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PROPER Dll FOR 8DXMER tl« baby” need water, and should. have

|£ W S,‘&‘la.".C5
tb® purity of drinking water it should 
be boiled, then bottled and put on 
ice to cool. When an infant seems in a 
critical condition from inability to re- 

Meafs to Be Avoided end Light Meals Ad- tal“ any f<*>d. copious drinks of hot 
rlnable - Lenrheons and Dessert»-The ^lter may afford immediate relief, and 
Meestloa of Llueids. they are often, efficacious in cases of

It in ««1 . .. - , summer complaint,uji “ Dot, muth û<lue8t,on ot the Desserts should always be tempting 
altitude of the thermometer as the and,in summer to fulfill this condf- 
manner in which we regulate our daily *,0D. they must be cool and dainty, 
living that decides whether the yum- eR\ weJJ,J.a8 to th®

!taU, bring COm,ort and l,leaaure t>mt jellie s'sherheù and punîh made 
instead of a succession of trials and of fresh fruits and ice cream are all 
discomforts, often ending in serious suitable and healthful, while pies, rich

puddings and hot dumplings only repel. 
A lot of nonsense has been 
about the danger of eating ice cream, 
vivid and harrowing pictures being 
drawn of its disastrous effects, but 
these alarmists have evidently not 
stopped to consider the matter careful
ly. As a matter of fact, the tempera
ture of ice cream, except when eaten 
in haste, is almost lukewarm before it 
reaches that much abused organ the 
stotnach.

Hot weather luncheons should be of 
the simplest description. An ideal one 
is composed of cream or cottage-cheese 
sandwiches, which can be made with 
Graham or whole w heat bread, or with 

saltines or Graham wafers and 
resh fruit. For drinks, chilled sweet- 

mii buttermilk and iced cfcocolate 
*\re “he best. The chocolate should 
tand till cold, and just before serv

ing have finely crushed ice stirred in- 
* i• °°ld wine soups, in the German 
iasnion, are also very good, being nour- 

.,n2’ but not heating, and fresh, 
crLsp salads are always refreshing.

In ordering the daily life cast-iron 
rules should not be held to in summer, 
and every effort should be made to 
change the routine and lower the 
stram under which we live. À. deli- 
oate nmsiciLl instrument would be ruin
ed if keyed to a high pitch all the 
time; and yet how recklessly does 
trifle with this 
of nerves

COULD BE REPLACED.
Old Gentleman—What 1 Give my

clerlbtirrrriaee *

Ardent Lover—I don't see why. Ton 
38n easily get another clerk.

HIS FUTURE OCCUPATION1. 
^Visitor—And what do you expect to 

„ . en T°u get your freedom again? 
Prisoner—An ex-convict, sir.

You Can
Get Tired

You erw Throwing Money Away
timely suggestions about food

FOB THE HOT SEASON. MONSOONBy working hard, and then yon can 
ff.4 ,îe,t.e.d But if yon are tired
UI the time it means that your blood 
Is poor. You need to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, tha greet cure for that tired 
feeling because it is the great enfich
er and vitalizer of the blood. You will 
find appetite, nerve, mental and di- 
gestive strength in ,

.

80, «0, So oaâ 60c. per pound.M.

TAMMERERS.
In Toronto, 1686. Chtr* guaranWeA

B AUTO-VOO* JNSTITUT*,
• Pembroke SL, Terente, OoiMMHb

L. COFFEE A CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

««tabllihid Um
Hood's Sarsaparilla

______CAMds^Oreateet Medicine.
OHUBOHB

Heed’s Pills #*nren«tpFe.v fn<U*e*tion. 25c.Illness. Quickcure”written loom. *0.-12 Board ef Trade landing,

TORONTO, ONT.
Human nature is prone to blame the 

weather for a host of evils which 
dose examination we find

PRIZES FOR BABIES.
Bulgaria is going to take effective 

means to increase its population. For 
every son born beyond a minimum 
number 20 francs will be paid not only 
to the father, but to the mother also, 
A soldier showing-a dozen sons, will re
ceive a pension large enough to sup
port him, and besides a decoration. The 
same reward will go to his wife.

I 1
upon

Thomas Fits*. Joan L. Cornaare due in 
large measure, if not entirely, to man’s 
own foIJv. We cannot go on living, eat
ing and working every day in the year 
in the same manner without paying 
the penalty for such a lack of com
mon sense and prudence. The food 
which we needed to make heat when 
had to face wintry winds with the 
thermometer hovering in the region of 
10 degrees Is no more needed in July 
than a furnace fire; yet the man' most 
intolerant of

For Whitlows or Swellings, Col4 
Seres, Ulcers, Gum Boi's, Toothache,Dominion Line Steamships.

.-*0?«*i.*r.d !$s.
couver, ‘Dominion,' 'Scotsman.' ‘ Yorkshire 

r^JPol0Kr. *ocommodatloB ,or First Cabin, Sec 
onaOablnandSteerage pa»eengcre. Rates of

maple leaf

RAINIII Temp.r
I« more rapidly improved by relief 

the* suffering than * BINDER.in any
way. Step on your friend’s corn 

and the impulse to strike is strong
est. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, 
by quickly and painlessly removing 
them, Insures good nature. Fifty imi
tations prove its value. Beware of sub
stitutes. " Putnam’s,” sure, safe, pain-

THRESHERS ENGINE 
CASTOR MACHINE 

CYLINDER 
ENGINE PACKING and

THRESHERS’ BELTS,

Oileven a range fire in his 
house goes on playing the unreasoning 
xtoker to his own internal fires and 
furnishes them with all the heat-pro
ducing foods they can consume. Doubt
less, also, to allay the discomfort! that 
ensues, he partakes of copious draughts 
cf iced water, which is the crowning 
Insult to his digestion and 
to his health.

TWO BIZBS.
FOR AM T POWER.

No. 1 hue 10-inek re
versible burrs.

Ko. t hoe t-lnoh ale- 
gle burrs.

DISAPPOINTED.
Friend—I heard you had bought the 

place, but I understood that the title 
was defective.
. Suburbanite (bitterly)-No. The title 
is the only thing, that isn't. ,

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury

™eTflTi7o^,,U8.%e,/eX:ofh?e.h"l,ee •>'
f!2LWhekn e!Z,n‘r ** through the mnoou® nr 

bucI> ft.rUple* should never bo used ex
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Get our prices. We want your trade.

WILLIAM C. WILSON & CO.,a menace Beth have hall-bear-LIMITED.
STEAMBOAT, RAILROAD And MILL SUPPLIES,

*4 Front St. East, ... TORONTO
We require neither so much food in 

summer as in winter nor the same kind 
but of course, in determining what is 
best, consideration must be had for 

INDIVIDUAL NEEDS,

Grind flag and fael 
with Uaefc power. 

Always guaranteed. 
A trial given.

man
marvelous compound 

which strings the human! iri- 
strument 1 He strains the sensitive 

varv orenllv * v to their utmost tension and ifbits nf Ufl * according to ha- they waver, steadies them with
fe, occupations and employ- SEDATIVE OR TONIC

minnh! fV rUle; ,rS°nS engaeed in to do his will. What wonder that they 
manual labor and those who habitu- r®bel, and. there is a jangling, all out 
ally take a good deal of outdoor exer- °^ ^une' followed by days of reckoning
cise run, slight risk of harm, in eating ' at^S„^i'‘al,“se is al°Pedj fnr ?
the kinds nf that ax we are a,l creatures of imaginne kinds of food that appetite era- fion to a greater of less degree, it fol-
ves. ihey generally know better than Iows tha-t* our environment has an inv 
any others what it is to be health- rI?1enfe influence upon our feelings at 
fully hungry. Even they, ho»ever,when when™»8» in ’‘f sum™er’
the mercury rises in the tube, should the£ toeVngl To? tL° raa™/  ̂

eat less meat; no pork whatever, and ™rce °f circumstances we are compell- 
no greasy foods, and indulge but mo- , to ■ic!\11 *lle large stay-at-home
derately in the starchy cereals for nil ff. y' \ , lrk’ome“cas of daily rou- these are heating ’ , musl >'« relieved by changing the

,, are heating. customary surroundings, by banish-
Oatmeal is not a hot-weather dish in^ /ar as possible, heavy winter 

any more than boiled cabbage, baked rurnisillDge. and adding those light,
EggT and fL7 ^7? “ ^ f^v^nev^Ts-
Eggs and fish should largely replace 'er to do this at trifling exjmnse, than 
meat, and abundant use should be for cheap rattan and wicker fur-
made of the delicious vegetables and m vjleal> hangings and cheap rugs
ar7vi7hldaThe SU|,',iie- WUb SUCh l^e'^«g^tab7de1iglhdelfor“um:

lanah hand. These succulent leaves, mer comfort, can be acquired every- 
commonly given the generic name of vvhere, and best of all, beauty need not 
“greens,” are rich in the salts which 8 8acrificad to 
render beneficent aid in 
the internal

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Co., Hundreds in ess.which M

We make

Patent Roller 
and Ball-Rear- 
Ing Steel
Windmills

of all kinds—the fin
est In the market 

Best material. 
Lightest îunning.

Montreal to Liverpool.

sSSrSP™» g
bates or PASSAGE

Cabin M2 » and upwards ; Second Cable

A reduction of five per cent I» allowed ee 
round trip first and second cabin tickets. For
tosny^ntboriMd agent?*16' 'UtmaMUM »»*

AN APPROPRIATE MELODY. 
Summer Hotel Proprietor—We 

an orchestra to play during meals— 
Prospective Guest—The favorite 

should be Hail To tie Chef. BONDS.air H. Bourlier, 1 King St. W. Tereat* 
or H. A A All am. Montrent

The Fidelity Bonds of th#
A Handsome Oold Ring Set With 

Hanulna Barnet» and Feerle Dominion 
of Canada 

Guarantee and 
Accident

Insurance Company

FREE!
Address plainly Written,
a”ckWe ll 86nd y<m ff

'pORONTO CUTTiNO SCHOOL offer, special I other ^rfumeriM toV tbl'lut 
* IndnoOTionts to young men deelroui ot »™‘ »"<* ttarrant odor, to eell for ue (It

iïtsr* f.a3,ttooi^îr»Nr{o? ‘ppu p«rdei

PAINT so CHEAP “'.(’"“.iT.."
[nformstion about painting. The Finch Wood PreMrvs- V-v, .11 , VuliClU rsglllrsd.
lue k Paint Company, 810Queen West, Toronto. | t6*ce risk. Goods returnabls, Hand-

•oms premiums In proportion to anhouQi sola
Senelo Agency. 8A MoCanl St, Teronlg,

w P c 98J)
l'LAW Mills, Mills A Hales

Barristers, etc.,removed 
to Wesley Bldgs., Rich
mond St. W„ Toronto.

economy. 
i^S* .*n mani/old ways it is possible 

to alleviate trying conditions, and the 
very effort required to plan these 
changes will divert the mind and give 
it nee- interesis—a sure aid. in bearing 
of mutual discomforts. It is hoped 
l hat a day of common sense and con
sideration for health is approaching 
" hen it »ill be the rule instead of the 
exception for town houses to have roof 
gardens. These can be arranged at so 
trifling an expense, compared with the 
benefits obtained, that they should be 
looked upon as a necessary part of-the 
family economy, and one which will 
return very high interest for the in
vestment.

regulating 
economy, and Like salads,

7 u d form » part of the daily 
diet. These we have in such abundance 
that they are wilhiu the reach of all 
and in so great variety that none need 
tire of any kind. Spinach, kohl (he 
green tops of young - heels, cowslips, 
sorrel and dandelions, all these are na- 

nw3 ton‘ca f°r the human system.
1 hose who are engaged in sedentary 

occupations—and this includes must 
brain-workers—and all others who lead 
inactive lives, are very apt to clog the 
organs of digestion »iih loo much and 
too hearty food; for them an excess of 
starchy foods—potatoes, bread and rolls 
of fine flour, and oatmeal—is at all 
seasons a menace to health, because 
muscular exercise of some sort is re
quired to accelerate their digestion 

IN HOT WEATHER 
they should eat sparingly of all meats, 
and pork and veal are not to be 
thought of; chickens ami game birds 
can be indulged in, and eggs may be 
cooked in such a multitude ot ways 
that a tempting dish can at..all times 
be made of them. Fresh fish, too, broil
ed and served with lemon or an au- 
propi mte sauce, are excellent for (he 
ho.t weather diet. Rut the "fresh” needs 
to be -accented; the flesh must be firm 
not slippery; and if it has a very un
pleasant odor when conking it is unfit 
for use.

The question of liquids arid ices is 
a debatable one, bul there lurks far 
more danger in a glass of iced water 
thaq in a dish of that much maligned 
dainty tee cream. The greatest evil in 
the ice water habit is that people
drink too rapidly; It reaches lhe stum- A Physician who has been studying
r7,;™lUing 'h*? bcr:,re ‘hn Ifm- ! the effect of liquor on the voice states 
pcratu.e is appreciably raised, without I 
cooling throat or mouth; aud its ef- I 
feet of course, is to arrest digestion I l'ver '®en teetotalers. Wine, taken in 
temporarily. If a glass of water be motlerat10n' he believes, is useful for 
drunk by taking a swallow at a time t*le voic«. but beer thickens it and 
and holding it in the mouth for a mo- makes k guttual. 
ment one's thirst will be much more 
e.festively slaked with half the water 
and without evil effects 

Good pure water in abundance'ls 
needed by every human being, a.1 it is 
alxiolutely necessary to elminato 
waters of the body. People, 
do not drink sufficient

are accepted by the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, Municipals 
tien, Banks, Railways, Express and 
Telegraph Companies, Benefit Socie* 
ties, and the professional and Com* 
mercial classes.

Head Office,
B. ROBERTS, General flaneger.

TORONTO
SHIP YOUR PRODUCE,

Butter, Eggs, Apples, Fruit, Ac., to

I THEa^ONËY^ÂKËR
Ribbing

I j ^ACHINE

KNITTINGTHE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited,
Oor. ef West Market and Oolborne Sts., TORONTO.

MACHINES.HARRIS
BUYS

LEAD
COPPER

BRASS
OLD AND RELIABLN

SCRAPTO CURE A CULO IN ONE DAY. ms M FRR no
de lh. you busily train kraR

to too. with MrWholeeale onlyi William St., Toronto.
Long Distance Telephone 1729. ♦ ♦♦SUBSTITUTE FOR RUBBER.

The price of India rubber 'is so 
high, owing to its extended use in bicy
cles and electrical devices, that a sub
stitute, oxyline, is being introduced t.o 
serve its purpose. According to the 
French Consul at Dusseldorf, oxyline 
is made by oxidizing linseed oil and 
mixing with it pounded jute waste or 

similar fiber. It is already made 
in England and Germany, and ' 
ployed in making coverings for cables, 
insulating plates, floor coverings, 
ter-tight receptacles, knobs, etc. 
useful for many purposes for which In
dia rubber is now employed.

MONEY MAKER
Prices only SIS, 820 830.Have you written on the

ENTRANCE or P. S. LEAVING

NESS COLLEGE, yonge & gekraro bts., to-
UON-rO. aud receive full particulars about the Fro 

Add runs W. H. SHAW, Prmolpal.

CREELS!AN BROS., Georgetown, OutONLY
I$I5«= NET

CASH
FtR TTRRWRITRRR WRITH UA

What? \XX
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It is

AMBERINETHE TRIUMPHS
ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 

Easy put up and taken down. Can be cleaned, nested, and put away in 
a email epaoe. Aak yonr dealers for 
them. Manufactured by

G. B. BARCLAY.
■68 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

LIQUOR AND VOICES.

that none of the great singers have
Ovmw BOO are It I.» Hemllto^,

lOOO fi| Toronto aed LoqJoi|-

Retrieves Dandruff In One Week. 
Cures Itching of the Scalp. 
Prevents Breaking of Hair. 

Stops Falling Out.
POSITIVELY GROWS MAIB,

mai Tmeoroyn sorr ran -,

CLOSED.

ROOFING and Sheet Metal Works.
w v ■ ■ ai W ROOFING SLATE, in Bhxok, 

Red or Grenn. SLATE BLAOKBOARD8 (We* supply 
Public and High School.,Tomneo). Roofing Felt, Pitch, 
Coal Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (See New City BxUld- 
Inga, Tômnto, done by our firm). Metal Coil Inge, Qer- 
,iloe*,eho. Estimates furniahed for work oomplete or for 
nateriala .hipped to any part of the^ountry. Phone 1939 

D. DUTHIE&80N8, Adelaide AWIdmer 8ts.,Terento.

OUT OF STEP.
Dinny had enlisted, and his mother 

went to see hint drill. He wasn’t... very
far up in the tactics, and was conspicu- 

the i ous for his awkwardness. But as his 
as a rule, tond mother gazed, she exclaimed : 

water to sa- ! Aw, wisha, look at thim ivery 
hot} .v»., i h», m,ai l:eeda’, Particularly in mother's son of thim out of shtep but 

- ,. *d, . '' "Iii’n a larger quantity me boy Dinny.
of lrqu.d is requ'red. A-great part of

Tf* derived- from taking tha GENTLE REMINDERS,
curi <it a famoüs svnuvs is i Ha f« cv. v , , _suit of the generous and persistent ,,Sh€“Your remind me of Iago, Mr 

flooding which tho neglected irgànL of “ p y 1 I'refe1r men.
those receive who dr ink eighteen to He-You remind me of the cannibals, 
thirty glassfuls of »uter a day They have the sanMI preference.

A sensible daily regimen, which in
cludes the careful flushing of the body 
would prevent a great deal of suffer
ing And bore a plea must t« made 
for the poor babies who are given food 
every time they cry. when nine times 
out -uP ten it is

For Sale• •••
Iron Turning Lathe, sixteen inch swing, 
six foot bed, rod and gear full, counter
shaft complete, good as new, VERY 
CHEAP. Apply,

The WILSON PUBLISHING 00.,
LIMIT!*

73 to Si Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto.
N

»«*!• free Branha, er 
eeeelpé #f grtoe UQuality A

i. the first thing to consider in buying Tea. g C00t Bf g CiL, UltfOS, Oflt
LUDELLA Ceylon Tea I x^\ sure!WATER THEY NEED.

Both tho nursing infant and the -'bo r*re, pleasant and popular—quality never varies—lead packages—ay 40, go and 6ee.
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